NorthPark Center presents Spring at the Park
Home and Garden Show April 13-23, 2018
Dallas, TX – March 5, 2018 – NorthPark Center, Dallas’ finest shopping experience, is pleased to announce the second
annual Spring at the Park Home and Garden Show April 13-23, 2018, presented by Dave Perry-Miller Real Estate in
partnership with D Home and The Dallas Morning News. Throughout the event, NorthPark brings inspiration to its visitors
through curated botanical landscapes by the shopping center’s award-winning landscape designers as well as outside
vendors including Bows + Arrows, Ruibal’s, Southern Botanical and more.
NorthPark’s extraordinary exterior and interior landscapes create a welcoming environment that is enjoyed by more than
26 million visitors each year. For publicity images, please view our Spring at the Park Dropbox.
HOME & LANDSCAPE VIGNETTES
View beautiful plantings and landscape displays throughout the shopping center curated by Dallas’ premier landscape
designers, nurseries and florists, and learn about NorthPark’s award-winning seasonal floral displays through educational
signage.
Belgard
As the leader in outdoor design and living, Belgard offers an array of hardscape products that are ideal for creating
walkways, patios, retaining walls, outdoor kitchens, fire features and more. In addition to its innovative and quality
products, Belgard’s Design Studio serves as a resource to create and visualize your ideal outdoor space. No matter what
your next project may be, Belgard paves the way.
Bows + Arrows
Bows + Arrows is a multidisciplinary creative studio with a focus on creating memorable events and experiences through
the use of cut floral and living materials. With a wide knowledge of floral and design, Bows + Arrows is committed to
achieving an exceptional celebration or visual experience through environment installation, creative direction and event
design.
Dave Perry-Miller
With another strong spring market ramping up for Dallas real estate, it's the season to think about buying and selling
homes. If you're ready to make a move, trust your home sale or purchase to Dave Perry-Miller Real Estate, the no. 1
brand in Dallas for 2017 according to MLS data.
EARTHx
EARTHx presents Earth Day, returning to Fair Park April 20-22. It’s the world’s largest environmental experience featuring
over 800 green exhibitors, expert speakers, virtual reality and a film festival. Experiences also include a Tiny House
Village, Outdoor Adventure Zone, Green Auto Show, live music, art and more. EARTHx brings people and organizations
together to find solutions for a more sustainable future.

Empressive GeoDesigns
Empressive GeoDesigns provides a collection of uniquely detailed lamps, decorative accessories and innovative furniture
pieces.
Outside Gardens
Outside Gardens provides landscape services for residential clients, builders, general contractors and landscape
architects. They have a talented team of horticulturists, designers specialty construction trades and craftsman offering
experience, quality workmanship and dedication to customer services – a successful combination that yields superior
results and a worry-free experience.
Ruibal’s Plants of Texas
For nearly three decades, the entire Ruibal family has worked to expand their reputation for excellence in both service and
the quality of plants and products they offer, from locally grown bedding plants and perennials to pottery, statuary, planting
services, deliveries and produce.
Southern Botanical
Southern Botanical is the benchmark for high-end landscaping, garden management, interior plants, irrigation and
drainage, water management, pools, hardscape, outdoor living and more. The company is the single source for indoor
and outdoor horticultural décor.
NorthPark Center
Inside and out, the landscaping at NorthPark changes each season with a vast array of color and texture. Vivid seasonal
plantings and mature live oaks and red oaks greet visitors at each entrance. A unique 1.4-acre CenterPark Garden is an
urban retreat, providing a beautiful place to relax and dine amid museum-quality sculpture, artful plantings, canopies of
trees and a lush expanse of lawn.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Room to Grow Fashion Show and Luncheon benefiting Dec My Room (Ticketed Event)
Neiman Marcus Courtyard | April 18
NorthPark is pleased to partner with the Dec My Room organization for a special garden party with proceeds benefiting
this nonprofit specializing in outfitting children’s hospital rooms. The event will feature a farm-to-table lunch as well as a
Neiman Marcus fashion show focusing on spring trends with NorthPark Luxury Ambassador Kimberly Schlegel Whitman
and Harper’s BAZAAR Executive Fashion and Beauty Editor Avril Graham. Tickets begin at $150 each, space is limited.
For more information, visit roomtogrowluncheon.eventbrite.com.
Dallas Symphony Orchestra Concert Under the Stars
CenterPark Garden | April 21
Legendary Music Director and Maestro Jaap van Zweden returns to NorthPark for a free, open-air Concert Under the
Stars. The 60-piece Dallas Symphony will perform orchestral masterpieces in CenterPark Garden, NorthPark’s serene,
1.4-acre landscaped and art-filled greenspace. Guests are invited to bring a blanket or lawn chair and enjoy food and
drink available for purchase from select NorthPark restaurants.
SPRINGTIME EXHIBITIONS
Floral Fantasy Photographs by Geof Kern
Level One between Neiman Marcus and Nordstrom | April 13-May 13
Dreams of spring fill the air as shoes and handbags from NorthPark’s Luxury Collection are in full bloom. Acclaimed
photographer Geof Kern brings his imaginative vision of surreal splendor to life with the floral artistry of Bows + Arrows – a
creative collaboration that is truly extraordinary. This series of photographs premiered in the spring issue of NorthPark
The Magazine, on stands at NorthPark now.

The Landscape Architecture of Lawrence Halprin
The Original Landscape Architect of NorthPark Center
Level One between Neiman Marcus and Dillard’s | Through April 30
This traveling photographic exhibition highlights the life and work of Lawrence Halprin, one of the foremost landscape
architects of the twentieth century. His prolific career spanned more than five decades, and the innovative techniques he
pioneered changed the profession forever. When NorthPark was built in 1965, Raymond D. Nasher relied on Halprin’s
expertise for the planters in Neiman Marcus Court and the fountain in Dillard’s Court. The Landscape Architecture of
Lawrence Halprin was created in 2016 during the centennial of Halprin’s birth and features 56 newly commissioned
photographs of his works by leading landscape photographers. The subjects range from recently rediscovered residential
projects created early in his career to the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial in Washington, D.C. and the Stern Grove in
San Francisco.
Living A Beautiful Life in Dallas by D Home
Level One near Neiman Marcus | April 13-23
Take a tour through some of D Home editors’ favorite homes and gardens throughout the pages of the award-winning
magazine during the past 18 years. Browse the exhibit and become inspired by how you can live a more beautiful life in
Dallas.
West Dressed: Fashions Inspired by the American Frontier
Presented by the Texas Fashion Collection at the University of North Texas
Level One between Neiman Marcus and Dillard’s | April 13-June 17
The landscape of the American West looms large in our imaginations, with tall tales, spaghetti westerns, and other forms
of visual culture creating a fantastical and idealized view of the past. Fashion designers often explore these tropes,
shaping, reinforcing, and challenging contemporary ideas through their own interpretations of popular history. Drawn from
the holdings of the Texas Fashion Collection at the University of North Texas, this exhibition presents American, Native
American and international fashion designers whose work encourages us to think more deeply about our own ideas of this
larger-than-life past.

About NorthPark Center
NorthPark Center is the finest shopping experience and the preeminent shopping center in the Southwest with more than
230 stores and restaurants, including more than 70 market exclusives. Anchored by Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom, Macy’s
and Dillard’s, NorthPark offers an unparalleled collection of luxury boutiques set amid internationally acclaimed 20th and
21st century art, award-winning architecture and extraordinary landscaping, as well as a 1.4-acre garden, CenterPark,
and a state-of-the-art movie theatre, AMC NorthPark 15. NorthPark reached over $1 billion in sales in 2017 and
consistently ranks as one of the top five performing shopping centers in the United States. NorthPark is North Texas’
number one tourist destination and is conveniently located seven miles from downtown Dallas and 35 miles from Fort
Worth. northparkcenter.com, 214.363.7441, 8687 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, TX 75225.
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